
Characters D6 / Mantu (Selkath Bounty Hunter)

Name: Mantu

Homeworld: Manaan

Died: 20 BBY, Serenno

Species: Selkath

Gender: Male

Height: 1.54 meters

Eye color: Blue

Skin color: Gray-pink

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 6D

        Brawling: 4D+2

        Dodge: 5D+2

        Melee Combat: 5D+1

        Thrown Weapons: 5D

PERCEPTION: 4D

        Bargain 4D+2

        Con 5D

        Hide: 6D

        Search 5

        Sneak 6D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 2D        

        Intimidation: 4D+2

        Streetwise: 5D

        Value: 3D+2

STRENGTH: 2D

        Brawling: 4D

        Swimming: 5D

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Communications: 3D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D+2       

        Blaster Repair: 3D

        Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+1

        First Aid: 3D+1

        Demolition: 4D+2

        Security: 4D+1    

  

Special Abilities:

         Aquatic: Selkath can breath water or air with equal ease, living equally well underwater or on land,



gaining a bonus 2D to their swim skill at character creation and not needing breathing apparatus

underwater.

Move: 10

Force Sensitive: No

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 3

Character Points: 5

Equipment:

        Credits: 550

                Blaster Pistol (4D), Knife (Str+1D), Street Clothes, Comlink

Description: Mantu was a Selkath bounty hunter from the planet Manaan. He was one of his species'

greatest legends, which was not a good thing when concerning the nature of his people. Although

Selkath were renowned as a peaceful race, Mantu on his own helped diminish that image with his deadly

bounty hunting tactics. Mantu's nature eventually caught the eye of the Sith Lord Count Dooku and the

Phindian criminal mastermind Moralo Eval, who invited Mantu to participate in a series of challenges at

the Box on the planet Serenno.

BiographyEdit

At some point in his life, Mantu became a bounty hunter, and became well known across the galaxy. In

20 BBY, during the Clone Wars, Mantu was invited, along with other fellow bounty hunters, by the Sith

Lord Count Dooku and the Phindian criminal mastermind Moralo Eval to participate in a series of

challenges at the Box on Serenno.

Competing against other bounty hunters in the potentially fatal challenges, the victors would receive the

honor of kidnapping Supreme Chancellor Sheev Palpatine of the Galactic Republic. Mantu did well the

first two challenges and made it to the third. Once there, the bounty hunters discovered that the room

was in reality a ray shield cage, and the only way to pass the shield guarding the control switch would be

a shot of a deadly serum which would protect its user from the shields' energy. Quickly, Rako Hardeen

ordered the bounty hunters to follow Derrown, the only one who could survive the serum. Mantu and the

other bounty hunters,minus Jakoli, who was electrocuted to death by a shield that rose from the floor,

proceeded across the lifting platforms. Unfortunately, Mantu inadvertently touched the shield with his

arm, and was electrocuted and rendered semi-unconscious. When Mantu recovered his senses,

weakened, he grabbed a platform to stop his fall, but was used as a bridge by Embo, and then the

platform that supported his feet descended, electrocuting Mantu again, and he fell off the platforms to his

death.

Personality and traits

Mantu was far from being a typical Selkath. He was a squat hunched being with cold, clammy skin, and

had a murderous twinkle in his eye, the greatest difference between him and the other members of his

species, as unlike him, his species was known for being a helpful and peaceful culture devoted to the

care of their oceans and to the tending of the ill. Ironically, Mantu was one of the most well known



modern legends of his species, as a deadly and bloody bounty hunter who relied on surprise to target his

prey, much to his species' hatred. 
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